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Lt. Gov. Brewer speaks to International Students

Lt. Gov. Albert Brewer explained the functions of state government to students of the International House Wednesday night at the regular monthly dinner-hour. Students from 15 foreign countries were present, along with American students in the program, and a number of guests.

The Lieutenant Governor was introduced by Dr. Houston Cole, university president, John R. Stewart, director of International House, and Mrs. Alba, anastion; Mayor Frank Brewer; and Mrs. Jack Merrill, state guests were presented by Norman A. Geske, Arkansas.

"In outlining duties of the three branches of government, he explained the legislative branch is limited in its effectiveness by the infrequency of its sessions. He expects that some change will be introduced that will give the lawmakers a better opportunity to take a more active role in state government."

"The state government is a bridge between city-county and federal government," Lt. Gov. Brewer declared, "I am proud of what has been done in the fields of public education, health safety, highways and other areas during the past years by the House of Representatives. I am proud to be part of a governmental environment that is conducive to this kind of progress," he concluded.

Bloodmobile to visit campus

The old saying that goes, "You can't get blood out of a turnip," might apply to the student body of Jacksonville State. For the past several years this institution has ranked last in the standings of blood donations among the colleges and universities in the state. From this rating it would be safe to assume that JSU has quite a few turnips. But now, you, the student body, have a chance to do something about this problem, and if you all get in the spirit of things, JSU can move from last place to first place.

On Wednesday, Feb. 15, the Red Cross Blood Mobile will be on campus all day to receive your blood donations. This year plaques will be presented to the girls' dorms and to the boys' dorms which has the highest percentage of donors. These plaques will be awarded by the Red Cross and presented to the dorm directors to be placed in the winning dorms for their fine accomplishment. Also, the problem of students not being able to give because of class schedules has been solved. Dean Theron Montgomery with the help of Taylor Hardy, who is the student chairman for the drive, has arranged for people wishing to give blood to either be excused from class for the period they are giving for first so you may go back to work.

There is really no excuse why the entire student body cannot make a honest effort to donate an hour of their time for such a worthwhile venture. If most students would stop for a minute and think of the blood being shed for them in Viet Nam so that they may go to school, sacrificing a pint of one's blood is a small way of saying thanks.

Just remember that blood is medicine, none is ever wasted.

The Blood Mobile will be on campus Wednesday, Feb. 15, from 9 to 4, and it will be located in Leone Cole Auditorium.

IH student tells of France

Ana Sophie LaCarbonnie of Paris represents France at the International House this year. She is a friend of Mrs. William Lathrop of Birmingham, a trustee of the International Endowment Foundation, who is also a native of France. Ana Sophie had one year at the Catholic Institute of Paris before coming to the U. S. and she will go to the university, which is a part of the Sorbonne, when she returns to Paris.

Weatherly Hall dance a success

Weatherly Hall initiated another "First" for Jacksonville State University on February 10, 1967 when they presented their first formal dance in Leone Cole Auditorium. This was the first time that a dormitory has entertained in this way on the campus.

In addition to their escorts, the young women residents of Weatherly Hall invited representatives from each of the other dormitories to be present for the gala affair.

"Our Winter Love" was the theme for the dance. The decorations turned Leone Cole Auditorium into a winter wonderland lit by candle light. Music was provided by the orchestra of Emery Drinkard, and Steve Carlson was master-of-ceremonies for the sparkling debut of some twenty-five young ladies, including the following dormitory officers and their escorts: President, Sharon Holland of Boy's Town; Tony Ingram, vice-president, Betty Lash of Goodwater; Danny Bailey, secretary, Gail Bailey of Birmingham; Crissy Wood, treasurer, Peggy Groley of Centre, and Lovely Gem of Centre, and Lovely Gem of Centre.
Manners wins at festival

Lee R. Manners, head of the art department of Jacksonville State University, was presented a $200 cash prize and an award of merit in the Contemporary Southern Art Festival sponsored by Searle, Roebuck and Co., for his painting, "Goldfish." The painting was selected from 15,000 entries from 34 cities in 13 southeastern states. The festival was co-sponsored by the Gadsden Art Association. It was chosen by Norman A. Geise, director of the University of Nebraska's Art Gallery. In an exhibition of the collection at Memphis' Brooks Memorial Art Gallery. Manners received his prize from Bill Need, manager of the Sears store in Gadsden.

Dancers to appear at JSU for concert

The Community Concert Association will present Michael Maile and Colleen Corkre on Tuesday, May 3, in the Levine Coole Auditorium at Jacksonville State University.

"Four Go Dancing" is a concert program requiring uncommon versatility—the glamour and romance of the classical ballet, tongue-in-cheek satire on the popular dances of yesteryear, and the grace of the ballroom. Maile has starred frequently on the Garry Moore Show and on the "Ethel Merman Spectacular." With Mr. Maile, she appeared in the University of Utah production of the Nutcracker with the Utah Symphony, and starred last summer in a six-week engagement at Radio City Music Hall, New York City.

Both guest stars, Thatcher Clarke and Jeanne Marie Aubert, native of Switzerland, have appeared with leading ballet companies in this country and Europe. The program will include the Allegretto from La Fille Malgardée by Bizet, "The Nutcracker" with the Utah Symphony, and starred last summer in a six-week engagement at Radio City Music Hall, New York City.

"Four Go Dancing" opens the concert, with Mr. Maile's quintette and Ms. Aubert's solo. They are accompanied by the Jacksonville State University Chorus, with Ms. Aubert singing "Shall We Dance?" and "Happy Birthday." Ms. Aubert's solo, "Let's Have Another," is a dramatic ballet performed with a quartet of dancers. The program will conclude with "Skaters," a ballet danced by Mr. Maile and Ms. Aubert.

Air Force offers school to graduates

Local U. S. Air Force Recruiting Srg. Fred Mays had good news today for graduating seniors. He reported that it is now possible for them to complete their ROTC training at the Air Force Officers Training School and enter college in the month of their choice following graduation.

The Air Force Officers Training School is a three-month period of instruction leading to a commission as second lieutenant in the USAF. Open to both men and women college graduates, it has become the largest source of Air Force officers.

Jacksonville State University graduates may apply for this program at the Jacksonville State University Air Force Recruiting Office in Aniston.

Notice

Persons interested in taking the Graduate Record Examination may wish to take these tests on a newly opened date, Saturday, February 25, 1967. Application forms and bulletins of information are available outside the Dean of Students Office, Student Union Building, Jacksonville State University.

Feast of the Seaboard show slated

On February 22, at 7:30 p.m., in the Round House, a reading of Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie," Paris will be read by Sofia Malone as Amanda, Tom Malone as Tom, Miriam Haywood as Laura, Ralph Brandon as the gentleman caller.

Music and sound effects will be handled by George Teague and Lawrence Martin is stage manager.
Letter from the editor

As your new editor, we wish to let you know what this role means to the COLLEGIAN. First of all, the editorship is not a job to be approached either nonsensically or with an attitude. The editorship is the responsibility for the success of the COLLEGIAN. First the editorship is not a job to be approached either nonsensically or with an attitude. The editorship is the responsibility for the success of the COLLEGIAN. First the editorship is not

Cadet awards presented at Jax State

Cadet awards for the first semester were presented by the ROTC department and special ceremonies held on the parade grounds recently.

Scabbard and Blade gave awards to one cadet for excellence who qualified for outstanding cadet in military and academic scholarship, leadership and appearance. Recipients were Cadet Maj. Thomas J. Monroe, Cadet Lt. Terry M. Carr, Bynum; Cadet Plt. Sgt. Jimmy Glaza, Jacksonville; Cadet Leonard R. Messer, Birmingham; Cadet Col. William Ray Stanley, Jacksonville; Cadet Col., John N. Patterson, Jr., Birmingham, was presented the annual Dixie Bell Cadet Warrant Officer Award.

The JROTC Cadet Association Award went to Cadet Col. Peter A. Escobedo, as graduating brigade commander for his contribution to the brigade.

The following cadets were awarded the Ranger Baton and military certificate:

- Richard A. Kelley
- John F. O'Sullivan
- James D. Smith
- Robert A. Troup
- James M. Walsworth
- Mark V. Williams

COMMUNICATION

This "Campus Communication" was handed out to various students in the cafeteria during the evening meal last Wednesday, the eighth.

President Philip McMahan to Student Body

Subject: Campus Communication

It has come to my attention that a great deal of the time has been played over last week's election. It is my desire to try to clarify this issue.

SGA meetings are held every Monday night in BGH at 7 p.m. One of the elements of my campaign was to be held or time of the election. In addition we put this information into the SGA box, which is to be delivered to you either by the NEWS-LETTER editor or your representative.

I have this date schedule and the meeting to clarify responsibilities in order to have a future misunderstanding.

I am not laying the blame on anyone for the strained situation but you can assure me that I and the SGA officers will make every effort to correct things. We will put this information into the SGA box, which is to be delivered to you either by the NEWS-LETTER editor or your representative.

I invite anyone to come and talk to me or any of the SGA officers at any time concerning this or any other issue or problem.

Sincerely,

Philip McMahan

President, McMahan appointed several people to help decorate the Christmas tree that will be put in front of Big Bibb Hall.

Campus demonstra-
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I search study and work at the social ills of the country.

The report also is strong evidence that businessmen, contrary to what many would believe, are scheduled to provide responsible leadership in attacking these social problems that affect all Americans.

We are all guilty States publicly rebukes the organization. We have been following up to now. The ancient axiom, "He that exercises himself against his conscience, become his own executioner." means, according to the States, would mean the end of active particles and decayed plant etc. says &at we all, as individuals wait for Federal programs instead of proceeding with the local remedies that science and research say now are necessary, would only carry us guys anyway.

Congress is reconceiving the draft and alteration of Federal law. The Selective Service will be perfected with few if any modifications.

Sen. Ted Kennedy, of Massachusetts, for example, considers "discriminations illegal.

But he would revert to a system which historically has been successful in promoting young men away to war, leaving the incompetent behind and toward prosperity and progress. Selective Service Director General Hershey, preferring more authority to less, favors universal military training; everybody in uniform.

Last year this column urged "drafting old us guys," insisting that if 90 per cent of the United States Air Force draftees are 2,200 old men, it's far too old for a bomber pilot. Too old for a fighter plane, and for the war against Cambodia.

The Summer Student Assistant Program is sponsored by the Cancer Research Institute of the Medical School, and is financed by the Alabama Division of the American Cancer Society and by an institutional research grant from the ASC national office. Each of the students who spends at least six continuous weeks in the laboratory of the Research Institute of the University of Alabama, Department of Medical Research.

See U of A, Page 4

Whose pollution is it?

WASHINGTON - We are all guilty of causing pollution with our furnaces, our cars, our burning, our indiscriminate uses of certain chemicals and paints, by the countless daily actions which we drive, and by other means, according to the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

Numerous industries share in the blame, the Chamber concurs, so do medicines, plastics, oils, and so does nature itself, for the pollutants include sediments, gasses, radioactivity, and decayed plant life.

Destruction of the pollution is related to the kind of life we lead today, packed together in great metropolitan centers, enjoying push-button comfort, telecommunication, synthetically improved products and bellwringings and all kinds of cost-saving new industrial processes.

Not only are we all to blame, we all share in the burdens of technological age and most industrial pollution is a damaging side effect of this progress.

"One thing that the Chamber says, that we all, as individuals and through our community efforts, not through the Federal interdiction, is that science and research say now is necessary, would only carry us guys anyway.
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Draft us old guys

By: PAUL HARVEY

Bregman: JEFFERSON JOURNAL
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Summerwork with U of A

Challenging opportunities for scientific research are available to students at the University of Alabama in Birmingham this summer under the direction of the Summer Student Assistant Program. The purpose of the program is not merely to provide summer jobs, but to encourage undergraduate students to become aware of the opportunities afforded by scientific endeavors.

Each assistant in the program is assigned to work in an area in which he or she has particular interest, such as biochemistry, pediatrics, dentistry, etc.

Last summer, 27 students were awarded summer assistant stipends and spent the summer engaged in original research projects. Two of the assistants, as a result, were invited to present papers to a national scientific organization.

The Summer Student Assistant Program is sponsored by the Cancer Research Institute of the Medical School, and is financed by the Alabama Division of the American Cancer Society and by an institutional research grant from the ASC national office. Each of the students who spends at least six continuous weeks in the laboratory of the Research Institute of the University of Alabama, Department of Medical Research.

See U of A, Page 4
Cadet colonels chosen

The two highest ranks among the 1200 students in the corps of cadets at Jacksonville State University belong to five or six outstanding cadets. All five were selected for their position based on outstanding academic and military achievements and their high rating obtained at summer camp. Cadet Col. William H. Nafel of Jacksonville

cadet brigade and responsible to the Professor of Military Science (PMS) for the operations and training of the brigade, supervision and coordination of all the extracurricular activities of the cadet brigade, and serving as the principal cadet advisor to the PMS. Beside commanding the cadet brigade, Cadet Col. Nafel maintains above a two point academic average with a major in political science and minor in history.

First assistant to the cadet brigade commander is his executive officer. This responsibility belongs to Cadet Lt. Col. (LTC) John Patterson of Jacksonville. The executive officer must be on duty at any time to assume duties of the cadet brigade commander. He is also responsible for super-vising and co-ordinating the activities of the cadet brigade staff. Cadet LTC Patterson ranked first in his com-

Nafel commands the cadet brigade. The duties of the cadet brigadier command participate is the responsibility of Cadet Lt. Randall Wolfe of Irondale.

WOLFE

Effective February 27, the sale of annuals will cause a change in the circulation manager, William Hedges. From the impression given by this mild mannered, determined young man the sale of annuals this time will close once and for all, finally, irrevocably.

The simple truth is that the staff of the magazine ordered around 1900 annuals and have already sold 1800. When this number is added to the number that the faculty will probably buy, that will leave only a few remaining to be sold.

As always this year's annual promises to be the best, funniest, most stupen-dous, overpowering, exhilarating, scintillating, coruscating, brilliant mammoth immes-

Some people are afraid to go beyond their ability but don't realize that they gain by over-extending," says Kenneth Kifer, featured senior for this issue.

Kenneth Kifer is certainly not afraid to try a task or attempt a feat that would seem difficult if not impossible to most people. All so possessed of an adventurous nature, Ken has also done some things that would seem a little dangerous to a casual observer.

But since he is quite modest, Ken discounts his exploits with, "It's perfectly safe as long as you watch what you're doing." An avid cyclist, Ken Kifer has ridden over 6000 miles on a bicycle (He says that it is the only way to travel). When asked if he

KAY DUKE

an attempt to demonstrate the gratitude for her time, work, will, and wit.

Kay won a trip to Las Vegas in a statewide contest, but she forfeited the trip to play her part in the FANTASTIC Gem of the Hill, from Assistant Feature Editor to Editor of the COLLEGIAN in one semester, Cheeseland, Kappa Delta, A Cappella choir, Madrigalins, etc.

The last questions are so simple that everyone (even high school drop-outs) should know the answer. Anyone missing these questions should be kicked (and I don't mean in the shin.) Think hard now! What is Alabama's state flower? If you said goldenrod, heaven help your soul! If you said camellia, you are absolutely brilliant. If you missed this question and don't live in Alabama, you're for-given. But if you live in Alabama and don't know its state flower, your score should drop (if you're in the plus bracket) to zero.

Now for the final question, again for Alabamaans especially, but the out-of-staters can take a crack at it just for fun. G. K. What's Alabama's state bird? Even though the Southerners play the stars and bars, Alabama is superlative, incomparable, incomparable, staggeringly magnificent, wondrous, astonishing, electrifying, stunning, astounding, stupefying, petrifying, remarkable, striking incommenurate, precious, vol- uminous, supernumerary, un-speakable, notable, dignified, elephifant, grand,august, vast, singular, uncommon, profound, signal, gargantuan, flash-

G. K.

What's Alabama's state bird? Even though the Southerners play the stars and bars, Alabama is superlative, incomparable, incomparable, staggering, magnificent, wondrous, astonishing, electrifying, stunning, astounding, stupefying, petrifying, remarkable, striking incommenurate, precious, voluminous, supernumerary, un-speakable, notable, dignified, elephant, grand, august, vast, singular, uncommon, profound, signal, gargantuan, flashing, titanic, extrava-gant, behemoth, endis-cirbule, incalculable, utterable, inex- tended, prodigious, goodiy, consummate, al-most infinite piece of literature turned out at Jax State in a long, long time. At least that's the way the reticent, reserved, taciturn, Spartan, con-cise, close, -mouthed businessman, Jack Stanford puts it. Annuals will be on sale Monday and Wednesday, Feb. 20-22, and from 1 to 4 on the stage in the Student Union Building. If as usual you find no one there, check with Bill Hedges, Jack Stanford, or the editor Glenn Ferguson.

Believe it or don't

How well do you keep up with current affairs? You're probably thinking to yourself, "pretty well." If you do, you're in the MINORITY.

Most of us I'm sure (I hope) know the President of the United States is and most of us know that the governor is none other than Wallace—that's Lurleen. But I once heard someone say that he was willing to bet that there were some people employed at a certain foundry who would NOT know who Lurleen is.

If you know who the President is and who the newly elected governor is, then you've gone a minute step in the right direction.

The results of a poll taken among 24 students at JSU are very disheartening. Out of 24 people only five knew who the lieutenant governor of Alabama is. Do you know?

Who is the attorney dying to do), it would probably be beneficial to know the names of these top sellers.
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commands the cadet brigade. The duties of the cadet brigade commander are many, but a few of the most important are:

**Commander of the Cadet Brigade**

**Steve Spencer and I went to try our luck rappelling**. (Actually, I haven't been either up or down that cliff again but I have been busy converting my nylon rope from a silk-like white to a well-worn black.

One of my favorite places to do this is in the front of the tree in my room. I toss the rope over a limb and try to convince someone into going up it. You don't need much rope to do this--as many as three at a time. Thorpe's builders can make a rope out of anything. I'm sure my climbers will tell you I'm a climber.

Of course my victims can't be expected to climb unless I tie them to the rope, or don't let them down. I've done both.

---TERRY MILSTEAD
Gamecocks rip Falcons

The Jacksonville State Gamecocks overcame a four point halftime deficit and went on to roar past the Alabama College Falcons 112-96. The win gives the Gamecocks a conference record of 6-2, and an overall record of 12-5.

The Jacksonville State Gamecocks overcame a four point halftime deficit and went on to roar past the Choctaws, junior old record of 50 set by down the Mississippi College back in the season connecting for 31 points. Other Gamecocks to hit in double figures were Paul Trammell (25), Bill Brantley (24), and Craig Helms with 22 points. Rounding out the scoring for the Gamecocks was Gary Angel with eight points. Ken Rathburn had two points.

The margin of victory for the Jaxmen came at the free throw line where they hit 30-38, while the Falcons hit only 16-24. After a road trip the Gamecocks return and finish the season with games with Troy, Livingston, Mississippi College and Athens.

Troy’s Red Wave downs Gamecocks

The Troy Red Wave gained temporary share of the Alabama Collegiate Conference basketball lead with a 99-95 win over the Jacksonville State Gamecocks on Jan. 28.

The Red Wave built up a fifteen point lead over the Gamecocks in the early minutes showing a late scoring burst to hold on for the win. The loss gives the Gamecocks an overall record of 10 wins and five losses, and a conference record of 3-2.

Leading scorer for the Gamecocks was Paul Trammell who hit for 28 points, he was followed in the scoring by Buddy Cornelius who hit for 15 points. Fred Lovorn had 14, Billy Brantley had 13, Craig Helms hit for 10. Other Gamecock scorers were Ken Rathburn (7), Gary Angle (4), Bobby Terrell (4), and Randall Bean had one point. The Gamecocks hit 37-83 shots for a 44.8%.

Leading scorers for the Red Wave were Larry Thorpe who scored 29, and Doug Charmichael and John Enslen who both hit for 20 points each.

The Gamecocks meet the Red Wave again on Feb. 11, in a key ACC game, as both teams are trying for the trip to Kansas City and the NAIA playoffs.

Gamecocks stop Mississippi’s Choctaws twice; Trammell stars

The Jacksonville State Gamecocks got their “century express” in high gear and received a record performance from Paul Trammell to down the Mississippi College Choctaws, twice 119-96 and 130-106. In the 130-106 win over the Choctaws, junior Paul Trammell from Talladega, Ala., broke the scoring mark for a single game with his 52 point performance. Trammell’s mark erased the old record of 50 set by Mitchell Caldwell against the Marshall College back in the 1963-64 season. Trammell returned from the game after breaking the record with 530 minutes showing on the clock. Trammell scored 29 points the night before giving him a two day total of 81 points.

Besides Trammell’s huge night, other Gamecocks who enjoyed good nights of scoring were Bill Brantley who had 29 points in the second half, while Buddy Cornelius scored 27 points in the two games, while Buddy Cornelius scored 20 points in the two games.

The 130 points was also in the state record for a single game, as bth teams are trying for the trip to Kansas City and the NAIA playoffs.

Bears rip Gamecocks in conference game

The Athens Bears jumped off to an early lead and were never headed as they defeated the Jacksonville State Gamecocks 129-101, in a key Alabama Collegiate Conference game played on Feb. 6, in Athens. The Bears hit 50 of 81 shots for a hot 61.7 percent, while the Gamecocks connected on 38 of 63 for 60 percent.

Troy and Athens remaining on the schedule. Both of these games will be played in Jacksonville so the Gamecocks still have a chance to tie for the ACC lead. Jacksonville also has a conference game with Livingstone remaining so the Gamecocks must win all three games to gain the tie.

The loss was only the second loss of the season for the Gamecocks.

Trackmen to open 1967 season Feb. 18

The Jacksonville State University track team will open its 1967 season on Feb. 18, when they participate in the Montgomery Relays. This is the first time that the Jacksonville State track team has gone to the Montgomery Relays and head Coach Irvin MacFarland said that he was optimistic about their chances.

Making the trip as members of the team will be Dick Bell who will compete the Shot Put, Anthony Acreus, Shot Put, Mike Wright, High Jump, Irvin McFarland, 60 yard dash, Gary Wood, 2 Mile Run, Jim Harris, 2 Mile Run, and the Mile Relay team composed of Dwight Duke, Richard Simmons, Irvin McFarland, and Ken Ney.

The schedule:

- February 11: Chattanooga, Indoor Meet
- February 18: Indoor Meet, Montgomery Relays
- April 1: Troy, Samford
- April 4: Berry College
- April 8: Open
- April 12: LaGrange College
- April 15: Troy, Samford
- April 22: LaGrange College
- April 26: Berry College
- May 2: Troy, Samford
- May 6: Open
- May 10: Livingston State
- May 20: Small College Championship
- June 8-10: NAIA Championships

Head Coach: IRVIN MACFARLAND

Tennis Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent 1</th>
<th>Opponent 2</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 21</td>
<td>Alabama College</td>
<td>Montevallo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>St. Bernard</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 3</td>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 11</td>
<td>Samford U.</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13</td>
<td>St. Bernard</td>
<td>Cullman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Alabama College</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>Athens College</td>
<td>Athens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 18</td>
<td>Troy St.</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Samford U.</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>Athens College</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Troy St.</td>
<td>Troy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Birmingham Southern</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>1967 Reunion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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